Dynamics of odorant binding to thin aqueous films of rat-OBP3.
Uptake, retention and release of 5 selected odorants (benzaldehyde, 2-methylpyrazine, 2-isobutyl-3-methoxypyrazine, 2-isobutylthiazole, and 2,4,5-trimethylthiazole) by recombinant rat odor-binding protein 3 (rat-OBP3) were measured in a model system under nonequilibrium conditions. Gaseous odorants were introduced into a 100 mm section of a polar deactivated capillary in which aqueous rat-OBP3 films were formed to mimic the olfactory epithelium (OE), and the change in the gas-phase concentration of the outflow gas was monitored in real time using atmospheric pressure chemical ionization-mass spectrometry (APCI-MS). The 5 odorants were chosen because they exhibited a broad range of dissociation constants with rat-OBP3 and because they were amenable to detection by on-line APCI-MS. All 5 odorants were quantitatively bound by rat-OBP3, which resulted in an effective concentration of the odorants in the aqueous layer (about 50 000-fold). Odorant release from the rat-OBP3-odorant complex into the gas phase showed that odorant release was governed by the dissociation constant of the complex and the flow rate of odorant-free air. When 2 odorants were introduced into the system, odorant uptake and release were influenced by the method of introduction and their relative affinities for the protein. Because rat-OBP3 exhibits typical odorant-binding characteristics, the results not only provide fundamental information on the kinetics of odorant mass transfer induced by the presence of OBPs in the olfactory mucus layer but also support the possibility that vertebrate OBPs may facilitate the accumulation of odorants in the OE.